October Photos

In this issue's photo gallery, a sculptor creates a fiery scene, a husking bee teaches students about Iroquois tradition, companies pitch jobs at a career fair, a congressman visits, pre-consumer food waste provides fertilizer and walkers raise funds for charitable causes. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to prooffice@oswego.edu.

Paths to degree not traditional for all students
For the first time during national Non-Traditional Students Week, Nov. 2 to 6, SUNY Oswego and its Division of Extended Learning plan to magnify the light on these students, who number at least 1,200 at Oswego. Read more >

Video preview: New take on ancient play
Opening Friday for five performances is the world premiere of "The Bacchae" in a new adaptation by Matthew Gasda. Euripides' play features the followers of Dionysus, also known as Bacchus. Watch now >

SRC establishes endowed scholarships
SUNY Oswego will offer four new scholarships to Central New York students, thanks to

Oswego experience delights Fulbright visiting scholar
Chong-Jin Oh chose to come from the Republic of Korea to SUNY Oswego for his 10-month Fulbright Visiting Scholar experience, thanks to an academic colleague of long acquaintance, the beautiful residential campus and Oswego's strong relationship with his home university. Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about presentations on sociology, philosophy and Oktoberfest and an astrophysics paper. Read more >

Calendar Highlights

Wednesday, Oct. 21
• O'Donnel Media Summit
• Wednesday Walk in Syracuse
• Meteor shower star party
the generosity of a Syracuse-based research and development company. Read more.

**Spotlight**

Meet entrepreneurial computer science major Lincoln Daniel, who eyes a career developing apps fueled by artificial intelligence — in this issue's Spotlight.

**Announcements**

- Oswego continues on list of exceptional business schools
- Report card on tobacco-free policies gives college an 'A'
- Dorrance troupe to tap into dance innovation in Oswego
- Pianist to perform in chamber series recital Oct. 28
- Conference showcases technology, education
- Financial chapter wins recognition
- Trustees schedule hearing
- Police Report

**Friday, Oct. 23**
- Family and Friends Weekend begins
- Gender discussion: "What Does the F-Word Mean to You?"
- Faculty Art Exhibition reception
- WNYO hip hop show
- "The Bacchae" opening night

**Saturday, Oct. 24**
- Rice Creek Ramble
- Family and Friends Weekend concert

**Monday, Oct. 26**
- "Take Back the Night" rally, march, speakout

**Wednesday, Oct. 28**
- Graduate and Professional School Fair
- Concert: Pianist Helen Yorke

**Thursday, Oct. 29**
- Technology Education Fall Conference

**Friday, Oct. 30**
- Metro Center art exhibit opening

**Saturday, Oct. 31**
- Rice Creek Ramble

**Sunday, Nov. 1**
- Safe Trick-or-Treat
- Concert: College Choir and State Singers

**Monday, Nov. 2**
- Global Engagement Hour

**Tuesday, Nov. 3**
- Housing Fair

**Wednesday, Nov. 4**
- Performance: Dorrance Dance

For more events, see SUNY Oswego Events.